EVENT SPONSORSHIP

MAY 4, 2019 | COWETA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS | NEWNAN, GA

WWW.RACEFORTHEORPHANS.ORG

“I have seen firsthand in orphanages that children
are the same all over the world—they want someone to love them and to be part of a family. Until
my first RACE for the Orphans in 2015, I had never
started a 5K with tears in my eyes. That was God’s
sign to me that this was an organization I needed
to support in a deeper way, and I have ever since.”
~Tim Benjamin, CrossFit Coweta

WHAT IS THE RACE?
The ongoing mission of RACE for the Orphans, Inc. is Raising Awareness, Compassion, and Education
about the needs of orphans around the world.

The RACE is an annual fundraiser to help local families who have a heart to adopt and love orphans.
The RACE atmosphere provides an exciting and family-friendly time of healthy competition. More
importantly, though, the adoption momentum grows when a community comes together for the
united objective of helping to reduce the world’s 150+ million orphan population…even if by just one
child at a time.

Each year the momentum grows as the South Atlanta community bands together to raise awareness
and financial aid for families in the adoption process. In 2018, because of the support of Sponsors
and participants, RACE for the Orphans granted $43,000 to four families to help them bring their
children home.
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WHY THE RACE?
The RACE began in 2013 when Directors Jason & Kelly Preston combined their passion for running
and need for necessary funds to bring their daughter home from China. Like the Preston’s, many
of us have been through the adoption process and it’s expensive. In fact, the average cost for an
adoption is between $20,000-$50,000.
The RACE has grown into an entire community of runners, businesses, families and volunteers
looking to give back and support those who are changing the world, one little life at a time.

More than 900 total participants (grew by 21% from 2017)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
 $43,000 raised and granted (grew by 30% from 2017)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
 The Newnan Times-Herald published 3 articles (readership of 30,000 subscribers + online readership)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
 Local 92.5 The Bear Radio Station hosted two 10-minute segments to the South Atlanta Metro area
(1. 5 million Atlantans)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Every year, RACE for the Orphans raises funds for local adoptive families, and these are the 16 children that have
benefitted from the RACE as Grant Recipients. Since 2013, we have raised more than $135,000 with the support
of Corporate Sponsors and RACE participants. With your Sponsorship support, we can keep adding to this picture
and bring more children home to their forever families.

www.racefortheorphans.org
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Gain positive exposure in the local community with over 45,000 direct touches to your target
audience.

We work with social media outlets, 92.5 The Bear, and The Newnan Times-Herald to promote the
RACE and your brand.

All sponsorships are tax deductible (EIN#: 81-4076595).

The RACE is an exciting, family-friendly time of healthy competition where you are featured and
promoted.

By being a part of this life changing event, your company gives back to the local community and helps
bring a child home to their forever family.

www.racefortheorphans.org
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ELITE “5K for 5K” (limited to first 3 companies)

$5,000

√ Welcome at 5K or Mile Start Line
√ Onstage greeting at Awards Ceremony
√ Company mention in all Radio and Print Media opportunities
√ Inclusion in outreach via social media, emails, website
√ Company logo on RACE entry forms, posters, T-shirts in prominent position
√ 3 signs with company logo along RACE course/at awards ceremony
√ RACE day recognition
√ Table onsite for company promotion
√ 10 complimentary RACE entries and T-shirts

PREMIUM

$2,500

√ Company mention in all Radio and Print Media opportunities
√ Inclusion in outreach via social media, emails, website
√ Company logo on RACE entry forms, posters, T-shirts
√ 2 signs with company logo along RACE course
√ RACE day recognition
√ Table onsite for company promotion
√ 5 complimentary RACE entries and T-shirts

PLATINUM

$1,500

√ Inclusion in outreach via social media, emails, website
√ Company logo on RACE entry forms, posters, T-shirts
√ 1 sign with company logo along RACE course
√ RACE day recognition
√ Table onsite for company promotion
√ 4 complimentary RACE entries and T-shirts
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GOLD

$750

√ Company name on RACE T-shirts
√ Table onsite for company promotion
√ RACE day recognition
√ 3 complimentary RACE entries and T-shirts

SILVER

$500

√ Company name on RACE T-shirts
√ Table onsite for company promotion
√ 2 complimentary RACE entries and T-shirts

BRONZE

$250

√ Company name on RACE T-shirts
√ 1 complimentary RACE entry and T-shirt

“We are passionate about adoption
and running, so raising funds for
adoptive families through RACE for
the Orphans brings us great joy!”
Kelly Preston, RACE Director
www.racefortheorphans.org
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Option 1: Online payments are available at http://racefortheorphans.org/sponsors/.
Option 2: Print the form below and mail along with your check by March 1, 2019 to:
RACE for the Orphans, Inc., 44 College Street, Newnan, GA 30263.
Company Name (as it should appear on promotions):
Contact Name:

Contact Email:
Contact Phone:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Level of Sponsorship (please check):


Elite

$5,000 (limited to first 3 sponsorships)



Premium

$2,500



Platinum

$1,500



Gold

$750



Silver

$500



Bronze

$250



I will have promotional materials to place inside of RACE runner packets.



I would like a table onsite on RACE day for company promotion (Elite through Silver Levels only)

Please list any additional brand requirements:

Deadlines
To ensure inclusion in all promotional materials, the sponsorship deadline is March 1, 2019.

For PLATINUM level and above: Your company logo is due no later than March 1, 2019. Please send a high
resolution logo emailed in both .jpg, AND .eps or .ai format to kelly@racefortheorphans.org.
Your Contact / Questions
Kelly Preston, RACE Director
kelly@racefortheorphans.org
770-310-8222 cell
www.racefortheorphans.org
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“I will not leave you
as orphans; I will
come to you.”
Contact Us
Kelly Preston
RACE Director
(770) 310-8222
kelly@racefortheorphans.org
www.racefortheorphans.org

John 14:18

